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Only 12 More 
Shopping Days 
Until Christmas 

I would like to announce my can-
didacy for re-election to the Office 
of Justice of the Peace Precinct 2 of 
Briscoe County. I would appreciate 
your support in the upcoming elec-
tion. I have tried to do the best job 
I could as your J.P. for the past sev-
eral years. Thanks very much for 
the support that everyone has given 
me. 

Bena Hester To 
Seek Re-Election 

Bena Hester has announced 
her plans to run for re-election 
to the office of Briscoe County 
and District Clerk. In announc-
ing her plans Ms. Hester was 
quoted as saying, "I have en-
joyed serving Briscoe County as 
their County and District Clerk. 
I ask the citizens of Briscoe 
County for their continued sup-
port and would urge each of you 
to exercise your American privi-
lege to vote.” 
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Dale Ramsey 
Announces For 
Re-Election 

VOLUME 41 NUMBER 26 

Jack Martin Candidate 
For Hall County Judge 

I would like to announce my candidacy for the position of County 
Judge of Hall County. I was born here in 1953 and my parents 
and grandparents were also from Hall County M.C. Martin and 
his family settled in this county near Estelline in the early 1920's 
and my mother's parents, Mr and Mrs. George Kirkland settled 
here in the very early part of the twentieth century My mother is 
Beulah Martin and was born on the family farm near Lakeview 
and graduated from Lakeview High School in 1941. My father 
was the late Jack Martin and he graduated from Estelline High 
School in 1939. He then entered into the army and fought in %rid 
War II. My aunt is Niolette McQueen, who came to Hall County as 
a small child. 

I attended public schools in Memphis and graduated in 1972. I 
then attended Clarendon Junior College and graduated with an 
Associate in Arts Degree in 1974. I was awarded the Shelly Schol-
arship in history from West Texas State University and graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science degree in 1976. I then attended gradu-
ate school and earned my Maters degree in public school adminis-
tration in 1978. I began my teaching career in 'Turkey, Texas and 
became a• elementary principal in the Lakeview School District 
at the age of 21. I worked in Texas Public Schools as an adminis-
trator as both campus principal and superintendent of schools for 
over 25 years. 

In 1999, I returned to Memphis and served as the last superin-
tendent of schools of Lakeview ISD during the transition of con-
solidation with the Memphis School District. On November 22, 
2000 I along with other citizens and businessmen of Memphis, 
Turkey and Hedley formed the "Audie L. Murphy Rural Preserva-
tion Foundation to aid our rural area needs, Pat Carson, Mayor of 
Turkey. is on the board of Directors representing the Itirkey com-
munity. I serve as the Executive Director of this foundation and I 
also represent the family of Audie Murphy on the Board of Direc-
tors. 

I belong to the Memphis Lions Club and serve as that 
organization's song leader. I am presently on the Hall County 
Historical Commission, whose purpose is to place a memorial to 
all the veterans who served their country bravely with honor and 
valor. 1 was also involved along with the last board of trustees in 
placing the war memorial to the ex-students of the Lakeview School 
District who served their country in the military at the sight of 
the Lakeview High School that burned down in 1994. I am pres-
ently serving as secretary pro-tern of the Memphis Masonic Lodge. 
I attend the First United Methodist Church in Memphis. 

I am presently writing grants and have successfully had ap-
proval for $200,000 for the Hall County Hospital and another ru-
ral area hospital. I have recently appeared before the Panhandle 
Regional Panning Commission inAmarillo on behalf of the Mem-
phis Independent School District in their attempt to seek grants 
from the federal government to help our students. 

I would like to address, in my campaign, my desire to work to 
seek grants from the federal and state sources to improve our 
county's infrastructure. It is hard work to get outside funding but 
I believe that if we are successful, then we as citizens do not con-
stantly have to look to the taxpayers for money to improve our 
county's roads, bridges, equipment and facilities. I have appeared 
at the Texas 77th Legislature inAustin seeking help from elected 
representatives. My experience in public schools has given me 
some good contacts inAustin with legislative representatives and 
heads of different agencies that are helpful to county officials If 
we look at our county's demographics we can identify many needs 
in our county We are experiencing a decline in population and 
with that also a decline in personal income for our residents. Vie 
must constantly be on the watch for ways to get industry jobs and 
people to move here. I am pleased in seeing former residents move 
back to this area It is important to people considering moving 
back to this county that we have available the very best in health 
care and the county judge and commissioners need to work closely 
together with the Hall County Hospital in providing the very best 
doctors, medical facilities and medical equipment. Vk need to 
address the needs of our senior citizens and provide for their well-
being. It is essential that we network together with our cities in 
the county; schools and health care providers instead of working 
independently. We can get the State of Thxas to come into our 
county and do a needs survey of the county to identify our needs. 
This will aid in our efforts to receive grants, jobs and industry and 
aid potential economic growth. We can accomplish this county 
survey through the North Rolling Plains Resource Conservation 
and Development Council. 

The county judge must possess skills to work with the people in 
the county to have the vision for improvements that will work many 
years after he takes and leaves office. My family has been en- 

(Continued on Page 2)  

James Fuston 
To Run For 
Hall County 
Commissioner 
Precinct 4 

James Fuston of Thrkey has 
announced his intention to run 
for County Commissioner-Pre-
cinct 4 of Hall County. As a life-
time resident of Hall County 
and Turkey, James has served 
on numerous county committees 
representing the people of the 
Turkey area. 

James has served on the 
Hall-Childress Soil and Water 
Conservation District Board of 
Directors, the Hall County FSA 
Board for 15 years, and the 'Fir-
key-Quitaque Independent 
School District Board of Trust-
ees. James has been an active 
member of the Bob Wills Foun-
dation for many years. James 
was employed by the Texas 
Highway Department and for 
many years has been involved 
in farming and ranching in Hall 

County. James is a concerned 
and experienced representative 
of the interest of the people of 
Turkey. James and his wife 
Wilda have four children and 
twelve grandchildren. 

Raye Bailey To Seek Re-Election As 
County & District Clerk In Hall Co. 

Raye Bailey has authorized The Valley Tribune to announce 
her candidacy for the office of District-County Clerk of Hall County 
subject to the actions of the Democratic Party Primary election on 
March 12, 2002. 

"I would like to take this opportunity to announce my candi-
dacy for re-election and ask for your support and your vote for the 
office of District-County Clerk of Hall County" Mrs. Bailey stated. 

"I feel that my seven years of experience as district-county clerk, 
along with my 17 years experience as an employee of a local bank, 
an employee of the Farmers Home Administration and several 
years of owning and operating a restaurant, that I have the expe-
rience to perform the duties of the office as well as the knowledge 
of the needs and desires of the residents of Hall County 

"I am a native and life-long resident of the county My parents 
were Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Maddox. I am married to Ed Bailey an 
employee of Memphis ISD and Auctioneer and we have a son, 
Bubba, who is a student at Texas Thch University. 

"I have paid my filing fee, authorizing the newspaper to publish 
my announcement that I am seeking re-election to the office I now 
hold. I have begun to visit with the voters of Hall County person-
ally and hope to be able to visit with each and every voter in the 
County before election time, to ask for your support and your vote 
in my endeavor to be your District-County Clerk" 

Your support will be greatly appreciated." Mrs. Bailey said. 

Hall County Historical 
Commission News 

The Hall County Historical Commission is still working to raise 
funds to place the monument and lay the Walk of Honor on the 
Memphis Courthouse square. Our current projects are selling 
books, "Ordeal By Sea", and selling bumperstickers. the bumper 
stickers are available from any member of the Commissionand 
from Balleu's Plumbing, the Checkered flag and the 4-H Club. 

We have received donations from Mackie and 'Teddy JeanAllen 
and Cleatus and Joan lebow in memory of Dr B. Owen Oslin and 
Harvey Melton. Bricks for the walk of Honor are still available 
and may be ordered by mail to Box 96, Memphis 'kxas 79245 or 
contact any meMber of the Historical Commission. 

Briscoe County 4-H Christmas 
Party To Be Held In Quitaque 

There will be a 4-H Christmas Party' and caroling on Thursday, 
December 13 at 6:00 p.m. in the Community Center in Quitaque. 
We will meet at the Community Center to go caroling in Quitaque, 
then we will return to the Community Center to warm up with hot 
chocolate and finger foods. We will also be wrapping Christmas 
gifts that the 4-H Council Officers have purchased for the Angel 
Tree children as our community service project. Please call the 
office at 806-823-2131 to sign up for finger foods or wrapping ma-
terials by December 12! We will also conduct a business meeting 
so be sure and join us! 

The Pre-Kindergarten class from Valley Schools made a 
field trip to Quitaque to deliver their Christmas letters to 
Santa Clause's mailbox. 
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Turkey Community Christmas 
"Love Gift Box Project" 

If you would like to help with this year's Christmas Project to 
help those less fortunate, your donation of food, money or other 
items may be left at Turkey City Hall, Thrkey Grocery, or with 
Margie Pinkerton. The gift boxes will be delivered on Deceber 
20th. This was a really wonderful project last year and we hope it 
will be just as great this year. Help make someone's Christmas 
alittle bit brighter. 

Free Blood Pressure/I3lood Sugar Clinic 
Texas Cooperative Extension, Briscoe County is collaborating 

with Kathy Fuston of Covenant Home Health Care to provide a 
free blood pressure/blood sugar clinic. The clinic will be held in 
the basement of the Briscoe County Courthouse on Mednesday, 
December 19 from 9:00 a.m. untio 12:00 noon. Everyone is invited 
to take advantage of the free service! 

Calendar of events 
X 

X 
December 13 
- Turkey City Council 
- Matador Masonic Lodge 
-Briscoe County 4-H Christmas 
Party & Caroling, Quitaque 
Community Center @ 6 p.m. 

December 14 
-Valley Patriots vs Lorenzo, at 
Lorenzo starting at 4 p.m. 

December 15  
-Valley Jr High Patriots Iburna-
ment, here 
-Caprock Canyon State Park 
Nature Hike @ 9 a.m. 
-Caprock Canyon State Park 
Dutch Oven Cooking Demon-

stration @ 2 p.m. 
-Jr Class Bake Sale at Thrkey 
in front of Lacy's Dry Good start-
ing @ 10 a.m. 

December 17  
-TAFCE Club 
-Valley Jr. High Patriots vs Mot-
ley Co., here starting at 4 p.m. 

December 18 
- Turkey Fire Department 
- Valley Patriots vs Motley Co., 
there starting at 4 p.m. 

December 20 
-End of 3rd Six Weeks, First 

Semester 
-Valley School Gym to be closed 
through December 26 

December 21 
-Valley School Chris mas Holi-
day starts ! 
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CROSSWORD (Mess with it all you want) 

The Texas Crossword Puzzle 
is proudly sponsored every week by: 

Quitaque Producers Co-op 
QUitaque, Texns I-806-455-1388- 
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Jr. Class To 
Sponsor 
Bake Sale 

The 2001-2002 Junior Class 
at Valley School will be holding 
a sidewalk bake sale Saturday, 
December 15 beginning at 10 
a.m. at Thrkey in front of Lacy's 
Dry Good. 

They will have a wide assort-
ment of holiday goodies for you 
to pick from. So whether it is a 
gift you are looking for, if you 
just need something to take to a 
Christmas party, or you just 
have a sweet tooth the Jr. Class 
can fix you up. 

If you would like to order your 
baked goods before Saturday 
please call Mona Wheeler at 
423-1461,or contact Celia 
Johnson or any of the Jr Class 
members and they will be happy 
to assist you. Merry Christmas! 

EMT Classes 
Starting Soon 

If your are interested in tak-
ing EMT Classes starting after 
the 1st of the year, please con-
tact Jim Weeks at 806-423-1149 
or Sandy Brady at 866-469-5292 
for more information. 
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Lex S. Herrington 
Attorney at Law 

Available for consultation at 
Floyd County Attorneys 

Office 
I lard ( molt). Courthouse 

Rot 103 Floydada, Texas 

(806) 983-4924 Tuesday & Thursday 

by appointment 

Wolfe & Associates 
608 Broadway 

•Texas 79401 
(806) 749-3727 

MEMBER 2001 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

NIGHT 
DEPOSIT 

Did you forget to make that Daily Deposit? 
Are you just too busy to make it in during 
Regular Banking Hours? Well there's no 
need to worry, just remember to use our 

Night Deposit Drop Box 
It's there when you need it! 

'  I 
"DependableServicesSince1920" 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FDIC 

P.O. 	 UITAQUE TEXAS 79255 

455-1441 a  
BOX 540 

Lela Mae Overstreet 
Graveside services for Lela Mae 

Overstreet, 97, will be held Thurs-
day, December 13, 2001 at 11:00 a.m 
at Quitaque Cemetery in Quitaque. 
Rev. Charles Davenport, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in Tulia, 
TX will officiate. 

Lela Mae Overstreet died Mon-
day, December 10, 2001 at BSA-
Hospice in Amarillo, TX. 

Lela Mae was born on Septem-
ber 18, 1904 in Portales, New 
Mexico. She graduated from 
Crowell High School in Crowell, TX 
and was married there in 1922 to 
Hal Overstreet. Soon after the wed-
ding they moved to Quitaque, where 
she lived for most of her married life. 
Her husband, Hal, preceded her in 
death in 1950. In 1961 she made 
Tulia her home. Lela Mae worked 
in the Nursery at the First Baptist 
Church in Tulia for about 20 years. 
She was a member of the First Bap-
tist Church, Tulia. 

Survivors include two daughters: 
Jo Wilkerson and husband , John of 
Tulia, Millie McKinley and hus-
band, John, of Pampa; four grand-
children and seven great-grandchil-
dren. 
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ON THE QT 
Ross and Patsy Herrington were 

privileged to have all their children 
and grandchildren home for the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

Daughter, Kim and husband Ron 
Eudy along with children Marshall, 
Gracie and Parker arrived Tuesday 
night from Austin. Kim helped 
Patsy cook all day Wednesday. 
Wednesday night Bud and daugh-
ter, Lisa, along with Blake, Betsy 
and Isabella of Austin arrived. On 
Thanksgiving day, son, Max, Anne 
Marie and Chase came from 
Crosbyton. Granddaughter, Tracie 
(Ham) Dykstra and her husband, 
Jarin, arrived for Thanksgiving din-
ner from Durant, Oklahoma. 

On Friday Patsy, Lisa and Kim 
went shopping. Joining all of them 
Friday night for dinner were Lex, 
Dana, Emery and Everette from 
Floydada. 

It was a great holiday and fun 
for all. 

OBITUARIES 
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Things That Make You Go Hmmm... 
By Laura 1113 lor 

Some of us were lucky enough to be born this way and others 
have tried desperately to convert. But either way being a Texan is 
one of the greatest assets we have. If you are one of the converts 
and are not sure if your efforts are succeeding, here are a few indi-
cators that you are going in the right direction, as given to me by 
Joyce Price. 

You Know You're From Texas If: 
* You measure distance in hours. 
* You've eder had to switch from "heat" to "A/C" in the same 

day. 
* When you go to a store they don't have bags; they have sacks 

and instead of shopping carts they have buggies.. 
* You leave your car running in the parking lot at the store 

with no one in it, no matter what time of the year. 
* You use "fix" as a verb. Example: I am fixing to go to the 

store. 
* You install security lights on you house and garage and leave 

both unlocked. 
* You carry jumper cables in your car...for your OWN car. 
* You know what "cow tipping" and "snipe hunting" are. 
* You only own four spices: salt, Pepper, ketchup, and Tabasco. 
* You think everyone from a bigger city has an accent. 
* You think sexy lingerie is a tee shirt and boxer shorts. 
* The local paper covers national and international news on 

one page but requires 6 pages for sports and you don't see any-
thing wrong with that. 

* You think that the first day of deer season is a national holi-
day. 

* You know which leaves make good toilet paper. 
* You find 90 degrees "a little warm". 
* You know all four seasons: Almost Summer, Summer, Still 

Summer and Christmas. 
* You know whether another Thxas in from souther, middle or 

northern Texas as soon as they open their mouth. 
* Going to Wal-Mart is a favorite past-time known as "goin' 

wal-martin" or off to the "Wally World". 
* You describe the first cool spell (below 70 degrees) as good 

chili weather. 
* 'lb you a carbonated soft drink isn't a soda, cola, or pop... it's 

a Coke regardless of brand or flavor. 
* You understand these jokes. 

Jack Martin Candidate For Hall Co. Judge 
(Continued from Page 1) 
gaged in farming in the county for nearly 100 years. The judge 
along with the commissioners must be up on the farming programs 
and be ready to act promptly and quickly to file essential docu-
ments to aid farmers in the agriculture industry 

The county judge handles Juveniles and I believe that my pub-
lic school experience will aid our youth in becoming productive 
citizens. The judge must handle judicial responsibilities and is 
the chief administrator handling and preparing budgets. I feel 
strongly that the judge must answer to the public about expendi-
tures and income that come from taxes and other resources. The 
tax burden lays heavy on the residents that are presently in the 
county and we need to work closely together as one to help our 
county grow in population and increase economic growth. It is 
just gobd business for the taxpayers to seek growth in the county 
because the more people and businesses there are the less the tax 
burden falls on the ones of us that presently reside here. NNe must 
also work not to lose what we have now in the way of people, in 
dustry, small businesses and essential health care and other es-
sential services. 

The county judge's office is not a part time job. I am available 
to be on the job, not just from 8 to 5, but 24 hours a day seven days 
a week, when the judges time is needed by its citizens. Vib must 
display our pride that our forefathers had when they erected our 
beautiful courthouse. We need to make a strong effort to beautify 
the building and the grounds. I would like to continue the efforts 
of the present county judge in seeking the courthouse renovation 
grant from the State of Texas. I would like not just to ask for your 
vote but I would like to earn your vote through a public forum and 
talking to all of our Hall County Residents. 
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i SAVINGS  
Check' with us for all your 

Christmas Shopping needs ., 

We have something for 
everyone on your list! 

0A
NEW SHIPMENTS OF 

Electronics - Gifts - Furniture 

& Much More! 	 r 
0 
GRAI-IAM SUPPLY 

Downtown Roaring Springs •• 806-348-7216 
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George Colvin Attends 
Texas Mason's 166th 
Anniversary Celebration 

George Colvin, former Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Marshall, 
recently attended the 166th An-
niversary of the Texas Masons 
held in Waco, Tx during their 
annual convention. The past 
100 years the celebration has 
been held in Waco. 

He attended last weeks event 
along with about 3,500 other 
Masons from around the state. 
It is one of the biggest Masonic 
meetings in the nation and in-
cludes groups such as the Scot-
tish Rite Masons, York Rite 
Masons and the Shriners. 

The group also honored the 
anniversary of the December 7, 
1941, attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Since several Masons are World 
War II veterans and some were 
at Pearl Harbor, the organiza-
tion thought it should recognize 
the date. 

The weeks events consisted of 
the organization's yearly busi-
ness meeting including the elec-
tion of leaders. There were also 
several social activites for at-
tendees throughout the three 
days. 

Singles New Year's 
Eve Dinner Planned 

The Singles Ministry of Para-
mount Thrrace Christian Church is 
having an area-wide Singles New 
Years Eve dinner and dance at the 
Amarillo Civic Center Grand Plaza 
December 31. Hours will be 7 p.m. to 
12:00 a.m The dress will be church 
attire to semi-formal. Photographer 
will be available at 6:30 p.m. for per-
sonal photos. Tickets are $20 per per-
son which includes a guest speaker, 
dinner and dance. Deadline for pur-
chasing tickets will be December 22. 
The dinner and dance will be an alco-
hol and smoke-free environment. 
More information and tickets may be 
obtained by calling Penny Lawlis or 
Mike Nuthm an at Paramount Thrrace 
Christian Church at (806) 353-6615 

In 1900, large stores started to 
erect big illuminated Christmas 
trees. 

The wise man belongs to all 
countries, for the home of a 
great soul is the whole world. 

—Democritus 

HWY eilklag 
11tcember  
Ta 	e Farley 
aecenaber 14 
Jo mi e Taylor, Gloria Majors, Gele n 
• el.or 
12,ov:railer 15 
I., oda Ferguson, Audra Smith. 
Na' ley Mills, Chancy Jo Campbell. 
J.th Turner, Amy Stark, Julie Cruz. 
M;t e 11 Stark 
December 1( 
Coy Franks, Cade Lockhart, Wilma 
Eudy 
December 17 
M cl ael Aheyta, Ruth Ann Scrivner, 
Dorniny Dee Rose, Jimmye Tayl or  
L•eember 18 

May, Nickelyn Bays 

, ker Clayton Eudy, Vicky 
Ei lrgas, Lela Mae Hutcheson, 

Hinojosa, Jewel He'll, 
• Helms, Greg Ramsey 
December 20 
Gene Payne, Wilburn Leeper, Asia 
Heavers, Susie Shannon, Cheri 
Di .1s, Mozelle Eudy 
December 21 
al. tidy Dickman, Susy Saul, Dalton, 
AI en 

Happy 	q11/11VerSary 

Happy Anniversary 
December 14 
Mr & Mrs Allen Brummett 
December 14 
Mr & Mrs Trent McKay 
Mr & Mrs Leo Reed 
December 1Q 
Mr & Mrs Joe House 
December 11} 
Mr & Mrs Jeremy Hughes 

& Mrs Ike Ferguson 
nesse mher  
Mr & Mrs Jack Ptgg 
Mr & Mrs Todd Mills 
December 21 
Mr & Mrs Weldon Purcell 

THE VALLEY TRIBUNE 
Successor to The Quitaque Tribune, Established at Quitaque in 1960 

Published Every Thursday at Quitaque, Thxas 79255 
Vmce F Taylor, Owner/ Publisher 

Laura lliylor, Editor 
Earlyne Jameson, Reporter 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES PER YEAR 
BRISCOE, HALL, MOTLEY, FLOYD COUNTIES 	$18.50 
ELSEWHERE 	 $21.50 

Advertising rates upon request. Classified advertising; minimum charge is $4.50 
for 30 words or less, then 15 cents a word after the first 30 words. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any person, 
firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of the The Valley Tribune 
will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of the publisher. 
The publisher has the right to reject advertising and edit copy and reserves the 
right to cancel any advertisement at any time 

POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO 
THE VALLEY TRIBUNE, BOX 47E1, QUITAQUE, TEXAS 79266 

(808)-455-1101 
• 
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THE VALLEY TRIBUNE OBITUARY POLICY 
The policy of TheValley Tribune has always been to print obituaries in 
a standard format. If you wish an obituary to contain information other 
than the standard, it will be placed in a display format, and charged 
accordingly. 

Hall County Historical Commission 
Has Your Holiday Gift Solution 

The Hall County Historical Commission is still accepting appli-
cations for bricks in the "Walk of Honor". These bricks would make 
nice Christmas gifts in honor of a veteran. 

Also the Commission is selling patriotic bumper stickers. These 
items are available from Lawana Cruse, 'Ibmmie Jo Cruse or TM 
Eudy. 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IsETWORK 
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United States Must Address 
Insecticide Resistant Ticks 

Cattle producers attending Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association's fall meeting learned that it 
may be necessary to impose stiffer regulations on treating and moving livestock, "no matter how painfully 

inconvenient". 
Increasing numbers of cattle fever ticks are resistant to the chemicals most widely used to control them, 

reported Dr. Ronald B. Davey. A research entomologist with USDA's Agricultural Research Service at Kerrville, 
Texas. 

Cattle fever ticks (Boophilus annulatus) and the southern cattle tick (Boophilus micropl us) are responsible 
for the spread of a severe and often fatal disease of cattle commonly known at T exas or cattle fever. The disease, 
spread through a parasite that destroys red blood cells, was eradicated from the United States by the Cattle 
Fever Tick Eradication Program between 1906 and 1961. 

USDA's Animal and Plant Health inspection Service estimates that if the ticks had not been eradicated from 
the United States, the cattle industry's losses from ticks could amount to approximately $1 billion annually . 
That's why the discovery of insecticide-resistiint,t sicks is such a concern. 

Evaluations conducted last spring)n straniA Of fever ticks from outbreaks in Zapata County revealed that 
the ticks were two times more resistant to T alitic than susceptible strains, Davey said. 

Taktic has been the primary chemical control for cattle fever ticks since 1994 because of the decreasing 
effectiveness of Co-Ral, an organophosphate, and Atroban, a pyrethroid. 

Davey was more concerned, however, about 1998 test results of ticks from cattle which originated in the 

southern part of Tamaulipas, Mexico. Those ticks were estimated to be two times more resistant to Co-Raj. 
Arid when tested at two times the recommended dose for Atroban, mortality was only 25 percent. 

A second submission, also from Tamaulipas, was even more alarming. At two times the recommended 

dosage, Atroban produced absolutely no mortality . Evaluators then increased the dosage to 80 times higher 

than the recommended amount. 
"Even at this high level, there was only a 7 percent mortality , indicating that the ticks were tremendously 

more resistant to Atroban or pyrethroid acaricides," Davey said. 
A third submission in December 2001 from the state of Nuevo Leon showed the ticks were almost four times 

more resistant to Co-Raj than a susceptible strain would be. 
A fourth sample in January 2001 from a herd located 100 miles from Monterrey was three times more 

resistant to Co-Ral and Atroban resistant tick populations have not yet been established in areas that lie 
immediately adjacent to the Texas-Mexico border. However, Taktic resistant ticks may already have estab-

lished a foothold in those areas. 
There is also a strong likelihood that all cattle originating from interior Mexico may be infested with ticks 

that are resistant to all major classes of acaricides used to control cattle fever ticks, he continued. 
Davey emphasized that the results strongly indicate that Atroban and other pyrethroid chemicals should 

not be used in the U.S. Cattle Fever T ick Eradication Program under any circumstances. Also, the future use 

of Taktic would probably be unwise, he added. 
However, another bit of good news is that mortality is nearly 100 percent if immature ticks are treated with 

Co-Raj, even if they are resistant at the mature state. 
All of this means that "we must be even more vigilant in inspecting cattle for the presence of live fever ticks, 

particularly on cattle that are to be exported to the U.S.," Davey said. 

"We may need to make it mandatory that all cattle receive multiple treatments at set intervals before they're 

allowed to be moved, even when inspection has not detected the presence of live fever ticks. 
"It would be an enormous inconvenience at the ports of entry ," Davey said, "but it may be the only way we 

can absolutely ensure that viable resistant ticks are prevented from entering the U.S." 

STORAGE BUILDING SALE 
We Have 100 Units in Stock 

Ideal Storage 
28 to 48 Foot Long-Nice-Clean-Ready To Use 

Banker 
Says 

To 
Sell 

NOW! 

Free 
Delivery 
Within 

75 Miles 
of 

Wellington 

$1250 and Up! 
Come Look-Take Your Pick-We Deliver 

We Need to Sell 

See Robert Owens 
at Wellington Tractor Parts Inc. 

1-800192-5346 

Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo 4-H And 
FFA Scholarship Program Expanded To 
Students In All Fields Of Study 

More students in 4-H and FFA programs across Texas will have the 
opportunity to apply for Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo scholarships 
due to a change in the program. In November, Show officials eliminated 

teh program's restriction on agriculture or life science field of study , al-
lowing students to major in any authorized field of study leading to a 
bachelor's degree. 

The Show's 4-H and FFA scholarship program is its oldest program 
and awards $1.4 million to graduating high school seniors each year . This 

change in policy not only affects future scholarship recipients, but also is 
effective for students currently attending T exas colleges and universities 
on Show 4-H and FFA scholarships. While this may change choice of 
major for some students, it will still allow them to take their agriculture 
and life science backgrounds into their future careers. 

The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo is a 501 (c531 educational 
charity. With as current commitment of $8.5 million, the Show has com-
mitted more than $85 million to scholarships and educational programs 
since 1957. 

World's First Animal 
Biodiesel Plant 

The world s first animal biodiesel plant has been built by a German 
firm, Sane Bio-Industries. A Sane spokesman says it is the first com-
pany in the world to turn carcasses into fuel. From every ton, the largest 
part is water, 11 percent is fat, and 25 percent can be made into a meal. 

Sane reprocesses the fat as diesel by mixing it with alcohol, glycerine and 
other additives. The biodiesel is clear, odorless and more environmen-
tally friendly than normal diesel. The company has not yet obtained per-
mits to sell the fuel to other entities, but uses it in its own service stations 
to power its fleet. The company claims that converting all of Sands 800 
trucks in the first phase will reduce carbon dioxide output by 35,000 tons 
per year. 

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE 

BETTER 
AND MORE 
EFFECTIVE 
PARENTS 

It all starts with Newspapers 

9K Miles, Moon Roof, 
Leather, Loaded 

1999 Tahoe 

2 WD 
Retail Red, 41K Miles, 

One Owner 

1998 S10 
Regular Cab 

5 Speed, Tilt, Cruise, 
40K Miles, One Owner 

25K Miles, Factory 
Warranty Remaining 

940.937-6211 * 1.800-783-3607 
HOURS: 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

"MONDAY THRU SATURDAY" 

Hotter 
Than Texas Chili... 

'The Original 
Texas 

Crossword 

Look for it this week! 

The Valley Tribune, Quitaque, Texas, Thursday, December 13, 2001 

Cr, -_ EXTENSION 
By: Brandon McGinty CEA-Ag, Briscoe County 

New Turf Grass Should Improve Texas' 
Lawns And Athletic Fields 

A revolutionary new turf grass could mean less yard work for you and 
score big changes for Texas athletic fields. Its called Axcella. Small grains 
breeder Lloyd Nelson says the new grass has the same qualities as winter 

ryegrass, yet it does not contain any of the negative characteristics. W in-
ter turf grasses are used to plant over Bermuda lawns when they die 
during the winter. Axcella does not require as much mowing in the spring 

as normal annuals, and it wont grow late in the season like perennial 
grasses. Another advantage to the grass is that it should stand up well to 
abuse from cleated shoes. This is important since most of its applications 
will be in athletic fields. Axcella is well suited for most of Texas with an 
exception of the High Plains. 

By: Cory Payne, CEA-FCS, Briscoe County 

TODAY'S YOUTH ARE TOMORROW'S LEADERS 
Youth across Texas have many opportunities to observe and study oth-

ers in leadership roles, as well as performing as a leader and role model 
for young people. As 4-H members advance through various projects and 
activities. many w ill have an opportunity to serve in a leadership capacity 
and eventually reach one of the highest offices available to 4-Hers, to serve 
on a county, district. or state 4-H Council. 

District I recently conducted their annual Panhandle 4-H Leadership 
Retreat at West Tex as A& 11 University where the new officers were elected. 
Candidates .vent through an interview, gave a prepared speech on their 
qualifications. foll..wed b, ri two minute impromptu talk on a given sub-
ject that related to 4-H. The following 4-Hers will serve as the 2001-2002 
District 1 Office,: D'Ann Artho- President: Jennifer Calvi•lst Vice Presi -

dent; J.W.Wagner. 2nd Vice President; Skylar Clifton- 3rd V ice President; 
Seth Hocl sher Secretary: Sally Palitza- Treasurer; Jonathon Glueck- Re-
porter; Carla Ai (.1iitieg Historian and State Delegate at Large. 

Skylar Clifton. the 2001-2002 District 1 3rd Vice President, is a mem-
ber of Briscoe County 4-H Club. Skylar is a Senior at V alley High School. 
Skylar is well versed in the 4-H program and participates in a variety of 

4-1-I projects such as Swine, Food Show, and Photography. One of his 
main goals while being a District 1 officer is: to increase district involve-
ment and participation. 

At the state level, some 36 youth serve annually on the T exas 4-H Coun-
cil, which guides and coordinates activities across the 12 Districts of T exas 
Cooperative Extension. Each year , a new set of young leaders is elected to 
represent the state's more than 1,000,000 4-H Club Members. The del-
egates to the State 4-H Council from District 1 are: D'Ann Artho, Jennifer 
Calvi. and Carla Archibeque. 

Livestock And Produce Market 
Current Prices Available 24/7 

Recorded price information, which is updated several times a day , for 
'iv esteck, grain, fruits and vegetables, and poultry and eggs is available 
on a 24 hour toll free number from the Federal/State Market News Ser -

vice of the Texas Department of Agriculture. Callers reach a voice mail 
si stem that can connect them directly with specific price information. A 
link to this same information is available through The Cattlemen's home 

page. at www.thecattlerrummagazzne.com  . Data from 25 individual Texas 

auctiou markets provide prices closest to you! For T exas information call: 

1-S0'. ' -3407 

tAGREIITSTRENGM Cotton 
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GULMCIS, 

Senate Leader Intends To Finish Farm Bill 
When it comes to making yourself understood in  Washington. DC there 

is usually very little room for error or a lack of clarity 
That was reiterated quite clearly late Thursday afternoon  after com-

ments by Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle were read. interpreted 

and apparently misconstrued 
After telling reporters that he intended to pursue the Farm Bill through 

passage by the Senate. Daschle apparently left out the part in which he 

wanted to complete a conference and send the Bill to the White House for 

the President's signature 
In an effort to clear up exactly what he intended to say the first time 

around, Daschle's office has been hard at work reiterating his goal of fin-
ishing Senate Floor debate of the Farm Bill, quickly completing a confer-
ence with representatives of the House of Representatives and dropping 

the Bill on President Bush's desk before Congress adjourns for the holi-

days 
That is where the politics of the situation appear to have the most 

impact Reality and the calendar says that there just isn't that mush 
time left before Congress will adjourn 

Plains Cotton Growers and others have been adamant about the fact 
that whether they like the Senate Farm Bill in its current form or not 
there should be no delay in getting the Farm Bill to the Senate floor 

Once there both Republicans and Democrats would have the ability to 

debate and offer amendments to the Senate Bill This would serve two 
important purposes First it keeps the process moving forward, and, sec-

ond neither side is viewed as trying to obstruct or delay completion of the 

legislation 
Everyone, fi-om the producer in West Texas to the shopkeeper in the 

big city is keenly aware of the fact that Congress has a lot of work to do 

between now and Christmas 
The fact is a new Farm Bill will strengthen the foundation of a strug-

gling Agricultural economy that supplies 20 percent or more of the nation's 
Gross Domestic Product. 

Its passage is not only important to farmers and ranchers, it should 
also be viewed as one of the first steps toward moving the entire U S 
economy out of the current economic recession 

By Shawn Wade 

Baseball is a kid's game that 
grownups only tend to screw 

up. 
—Indians pitcher 

Bob Lemon 
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Shop with us for Christmas! 	pi, 4;  
We have Purses, Picture Frames, Jewelry, 

Body Lotions & Soaps, Hair Products & Accessories, 4 
Makeup and more from the Dallas Market! 

142 Main St Quitaque, Tx. Phone 455-1065 

THC Workshops 
Answer Questions 
About Assistance 
Programs 

The Texas Historical Commis-
sion (THC) is offering workshops 
around the state to explain the ap-
plication process and requirements 

for four popular THC programs, the 
Texas Main Street Program, the 
Texas Heritage Trails Program, the 
Certified Local Government Pro-
gram and the Visionaries in Pres-
ervation Program 

The workshops will be held Feb-
ruary 20, Amarillo, 1-4 45p m , Feb-
ruary 21, Irving, 9 a m -12.45 p m.; 
February 26, Harlingen, 9 a m.- 
12,15 p m and February 28, Aus-
tin, 1-4.45 pm For more informa-
tion, contact the THC's Community 
Heritage Development Division at 
512-463-6092 

100,000 people are employed 
in the Christmas tree industry. 

Growing greenery 
The Texas Christmas Tree Growers Association 

estimates Texas-grown Christmas tree sales to 

exceed those of last year by about 20,000 trees. 

In 2000, Texas Christmas Tree Farmers: 

• Sold 250,000 trees. 

• Generated $8 million in sales. 

• Impacted the economy by $17 million. 

SOURCES -  Opole Keeton RylandecTexas Comptroller Iwww.window.statexpLus) 

and the Texas Chnstmas Tree Growers Association . 

REST LITTLE CAR LOT I\ TEXAS! 
ARVIS DAVIS 
1999 IEKS Cab 2000 Z71 

Extended Cab 
33K Miles, Local, 	Low Mileage, One Owner, 

Loaded with Options LT Pkg. with Leather - RED!! 

2000 Dakota 
Stretch Cab 

11K Miles, V8, Automatic, 
Windows and Locks 



Check Out 
These Web Sites: 

The U.S. Geological Survey at 
http://ask.usgs.gov. 
THQ at www.thq.com . 
The Federal Trade Commiasion 
at www.consumer.gov/idtheft . 
Shriners International Head-
quarters at www.shrinershq.org . 
The National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood Institute at www.nhlbi. 
nih.gov. 
For more information about 
osteoporosis and bone density 
testing, visit www.bonedensity 
test.com . 
Waverly wallpaper and fabric col-
lection at www.waverly.com . 
The Black Alliance for Edu-
cational Options at www. 
BAEO.org. 
Minwax at www.minwax.com . 

The Valley Tribune, Quitaque, Texas, Thursday, December 13, 2001 

PET TALK  
If Spot is seeing spots, cataracts 

could be to blame. 
As people age, they often develop 

vision problems, including cataracts. 
The same holds true for your aging 

pet. 
Bumping into objects and failing 

to retrieve toys may be signs of vi-
sion loss. These are especially sig-
nificant if they occur within the pet's 
normal environment. Vision loss can 
be attributed to various eye diseases 
or conditions including cataracts. 

"Cataracts are any opacity - a 
cloudiness — of the eye's lens," ex-
plains Dr. Joan Dziezyc, a veterinary 
ophthalmologist in Texas A&M 
University's College of Veterinary 
Medicine. 

"Opacities may be quite small and 
interfere little with vision, or they 
may involve the entire lens causing 
blindness." 

Dziezyc says that cataracts may 
develop because of an inherited de-
fect or they can be caused by inflam-
mation, trauma and diabetes. The 
lens does become harder with age 
and thus appears grayer, causing 
many people to mistake this change 
for a cataract. This normal aging pro-
cess does not impair vision other than 
making focusing on close objects 
more difficult. 

Diet does not seem to affect cata-
ract development, but heredity does. 

"Certain animal breeds are af-
flicted with hereditary cataracts. This 
is especially true in dogs," Dziezyc 
adds. Miniature Schnauzer, Ameri-
can Cocker Spaniel, Bichon Prise, all 
Poodles, Labrador Retriever, Golden 
Retriever, Boston Terrier, Siberian 
Husky, Lhasa Apso and Australian 
Shepherd are breeds that are prone 
to develop cataracts. 

Whenever you are to do a thing, 
though it can never be known 
but to yourself ask yourself how 
you would act were the whole 
world looking at you, and act 
accordingly. 

—Thomas Jefferson 
*** 

We cannot live only for our 
selves. A thousand fibers con 
nett us with our fellow men; and 
among those fibers, as sympa-
thetic threads, our actions run 
as causes, and they come back 
to us as effects. 

—Herman Melville 

West Texas A&M University 
Offers $1,000 Reward 

High school students who finish in the top 26 percent of their 2002 
graduating class could be at least $1,000 richer if they make West Mixes 
A&M their university of choice. The scholarship packages are available- 

and guaranteed-from WTAMU for the 2002-2003 academic year if cji- 
fled students complete and submit a scholarship request form by Febru-
ary 1, 2002, and an application for admission by March 1, 2002. 

"This is a nationwide offer," Dr Troy Johnson, senior director of enroll-
ment management, said. "We are encouraging students from the local 
area to take advantage of this opportunity, but the program isn't limited 
to this region or even this state." 

Thxas residents and out-of-state students who receive the $1,000 schol-
arship package and enroll in 15 semester credit hours can expect to pay 
approximately $2,600, including room, board, books and supplies, for their 
first semester at West Thxas A&M. The state average for public senior 
universities, according to the Thxas Higher Education Coordinating Board, 
is $4,200 for residents and $7,400 for non-residents 

"I think it's important to reward hard-working students," Johnson said. 
"We're a top-quality university, and we want to recruit top-quality stu-
dents." 

The $1,000 scholarship package is guaranteed if the student finishes 
in the top quarter of his/her 2002 high school graduating class and com-
pletes and submits a scholarship request form by February 1, 2002, and 
an application for admission by March 1, 2002. Forma are available online 
at www.wtamu.edu  or by calling 806-651-2020 or 1-800-99-WTAMU. 

"I would encourage any student who thinks he may have a chance to 
finish in the top 25 percent of his class to apply by February 1," Johnson 
said. "We are guaranteeing a $1,000 scholarship package to those stu-
dents who qualify Some of those students maybe eligible for more; $1,000 
is a starting point." 

According to Johnson, part or all of the freshman-year scholarship 
package may be renewed in coming years if a student maintains a high 
grade point average. 

"The $1,000 package we're offering to freshmen could turn into a cu-
mulative total of more than $5,000 by the time that student graduates 
from West Texas A&M. We want to attract outstanding new students. 
We also want to keep them once they get here." 

West Thxas A&M, a member of The Thxas A&M University System, 
offers more than 60 undergraduate and 40 graduate degree programs to 
approximately 6,700 students. 

New Web Site Tracks Texas 
Pollution Information 

Offering a wealth of easy-to-understand information on the Thxas en-
vironment, Environmental Defense in conjunction with the Thxas Center 
for Policy Studies (TOPS) premiered the Micas Environmental Profiles 
web site in December at www.texasep.org . The site is an interactive tool 
that allows users to access current data regarding such issues as hazard-
ous waste and air quality right down to the county level. 

"Texas Environmental Profiles uses the power of the internet to put a 
clear picture of the Thxas environment just a point and click away," said 
Molly Stevens of Environmental Defense Thxas. "The site is a useful re-
source for journalists or activists and provides access to important every-
day information, such as local air pollution levels updated hourly" 

The site's County Profiles section shows information from state or fed-
eral agencies on water quantity, water quality, land use, wildlife/ 
biodiversity, air quality, waste, and energy The site includes State Sum-
maries, which details the issues and discusses Texas and federal environ-
mental policy and law. Users can also create customized maps of the 
state that display many of these indicators. The site's Take Action page 
allows Texans to enter discussion forums, report local pollution problems, 
volunteer in their cOminunities, contact elected official's and obtain ac-
cess to public records. 

"The Texas Environmental Profiles web site has two major objectives," 
said TCPS project director Cyrus Reed. "One is to provide residents 
throughout "Ibxas, including journalists, teachers, environmental activ-
ists, and decision-makers with access to online information on the envi-
moment, and the other is to give those same residents the tools to partici-
pate in decisions about the environment." 

Micas Environmental Profiles is a joint project of Environmental De-
fense and the Texas Center for Policy Studies. 

Environmental Defense, a leading national nonprofit organizatioff based 
in New York, represents more than 300,000 members. Since 1967 they 
have linked science, economics, and law to create innovative, equitable, 
and cost-effective solutions to the most urgent environmental problems. 
Founded in 1983, the nuts Center for Policy Studies (TCPS) brings to-
gether the people and the information necessary to ensure that growth and 
development in our region enhances, rather than diminishes, the quality 
of life for all residents. 

GO, FIGHT, WIN !!! 
VALLEY PATRIOTS 
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**►  
To own a bit of ground, to 
scratch it with a hoe, to plant 
seeds, and watch their renewal 
of life—this is the commonest 
delight of the race, the most sat-
isfactory thing a man can do. 

—Charles Dudley Warner 

Viatintialiatiakti 

You can say any fool thing to a 
dog, and the dog will give you 
this look that says, 'My God, 
you're right! I never would have 
thought of that.' 

—Dave Barry 
♦ ** 

3 

1.Don't Advertise! Just pretend everybody knows what you have to offer 

2.Don't Advertise! Tell yourself you just don't have the time to spend 
thinking about promoting your business. 

3.Don't Advertise! Just assume everybody knows what you sell. 

4.Don't Advertise! Convince yourself that you've been in business so 
long customers will automatically come to you. 

D. Don't Advertise! Forget that there are new potential customers who 
would do business with you if they were reminded and urged to do so. 

6.Don't Advertise! Forget that you have competition trying to attract your 
customers away from you. 

7.Don't Advertise! Tell yourself that it costs too much to advertise and 
that you don't get enough out of it. 

8.Don't Advertise! Overlook the fact that advertising is an investment in 
selling - not an expense. 

9.Don't Advertise! Be sure not to provide an adequate advertising budget 
for your business. 

10.Don't Advertise! Forget that you have to keep reminding your 
established customers that you appreciate their business. 

Advertising Works 
Call 455-1101 

We can help with all your Advertising needs! 

The Valley Tribune 
(Voice of the Caprock Canyons) 

t2/9-i5 Emus antoans•ao 

810141 WE DIDN'T GET A 
PAPER TODAY! 

YEAH I I SURE MISSED 
TN' PAPER 

TODAY! 
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Expande Breeding Programs Needed 
To Avoid Future Karnal Bunt Threats 

Call it a fluke or not, this year's Karnal bunt outbreak that infected some 2.4 million bushels of 'Micas wheat 
in six counties has left farmers with only one real solution to avoid the fungus in future crops. 

"There's only one step that we know for absolute certain that will prevent infestation, and that is to not plant 
wheat, or plant a non-host alternative crop," said Dr Travis Miller, associate head and Texas Cooperative Exten-
sion program leader for the department of soil and crop sciences at 'I'bxas A&M University 

Karnal bunt is a fungal disease of wheat, durum wheat and triticale. The fungus typically affects a portion 
of the kernel, leaving an eroded or "bunted" area on the kernel and a mass of black spores which produce an 
offensive, fish smelling odor It thrives under moist, cool conditions like those experienced in Texas this past 
spring. 

Kernel bunt has cost the Rolling Pains economy more than $27 million this year, according to an economic 
analysis by Stan Beavers, an Extension economist at Vernon. The economic analysis outlined the projected 
impact of karnal bunt on a four county area economy that included Young, Archer, Throckmorton, and Baylor 
counties. 

"Approximately 2.8 million bushels of Rolling Plains winter wheat was classified as bunted' after samples 
tested positive at federal laboratories," Beavers said. 

"Another seven million bushels tested negative as bunted wheat, but, because it was grown or co-mingled 
with wheat grown in an infected area, it cannot be marketed through normal channels." 

Miller said there are several methods to minimize the risk of Karnal bunt These include verifying planting 
seed is free of disease, as well as making certain farm equipment entering fields is free of disease. Many farm 
groups and scientists are calling for a step up in research to combat the disease that's known to have been in the 
U.S. since 1996 and in Asia since 1931. 

"This karnal bunt originally was a native to quite a number of countries, especially Mexico, for more than 30 
years," said Dr. Norman Borlaug, a Nobel Laureate at Texas A&M . 

Borlaug, who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970 for developing broadly adapted high-yielding rust-resistant 
wheat varieties and integrated improved crop management practices to help feed the hungry in Third World 
countries, said future breeding programs "should incorporate genes for resistance to Karnal bunt into winter 
wheats found in the western part of the U.S 

"Since it's a new disease in a country,  there's always a fear that when you may have ideal weather conditions, 
like we had this past spring, infections might be worse. The best thing to do is to develop and incorporate 
genetic resistance into the varieties," Borlaug said. 

When kernel bunt is found in a crop and a specific location of field is not identified, a quarantine restricting 
grain and equipment movement is imposed for that county Grain must have a phytosanitary certificate to 
move out of a quarantined, or regulated area 

"You have to have very special conditions to get an epidemic of any proportion," Borlaug said. And there 
were ideal conditions for karnal bunt resulting in infestations in six counties this past year--San Saba 
Throckmorton, McCullough, Young, Baylor and Archer. 

"The fact that it's wide scale indicates we've had the presence of this disease in 'Ibxas for many years," Miller 
said "It appears that we can go years without any infection, but under special weather conditions like we had 
this year, we may well have another flare-up." 

Spores can live in the soil five years or more until conditions favor growth, usually a period of cool, wet 
weather in the spring when wheat is blooming. A fungal mat grows on the surface of the soil, and this growth 
sheds secondary spores. Miller said if these spores are released during the flowering state of wheat and come in 
contact with the wheat ovary, bunted kernels are produced. 

"There's a number of procedures a farmer can do to minimize his risk and go ahead and plant wheat," he 
said "The first thing is to select high quality planting seed known to be free of disease- the No. 1 source of the 
infection is infected planting seed, so buy certified seed known to be free of disease. Second, use effective seed 
treatment. I say effective, we have to use that with a little bit of grain of salt because we know none of the seed 
treatments are 100 percent totally effective on this disease. You might get up to 75 percent control of disease if 
we use effective seed treatment.' 

Miller also suggested watching movements of soil and plant parts. 
"When equipment comes into your field, make sure it hasn't come from an infected field, or that it has been 

thoroughly cleaned prior to entering your field," he said. 
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TxDOT workers repair Main Street in Quitaque after a 
main water line broke over the weekend. 
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NEXT OF KIN 
By Clint Harmon 

Need A Gift 
Idea? 

Your Choice Of A FREE New Phone 
(Up to $150.00 Dollar Value with a Two Year Commitment) 

Or 
$75.00 Off 
	

4 

A Phone Purchase 
(One Year Contract Required) 

Motorola 6500 
	

Nokia 5120 
Motorola T8097 
	

Nokia 5125 
Motorola P8097 	Nokia 8260 

	
Nokia 6120 

Plans Available as Low as $15 per month 
Plans Include: 

Free Toll Free USA 	Free Call Waiting 

!Free Three-Way Calling Free Call Forwarding 

Ask about Our Phone Upgrades 
Available to Existing Customers. 

t,crllit ar 	 Rolling Plains 
Pat Carson 

P.O. Box 11 
Turkey, Texas 79261 

The Clear 
	 806-423-1289 

Caprock Cellular 	
Some immouons apply Offer good on applicable plans with appropnate contract penod, subject to PO Box 119 	
approved credo, No senses with Caproek within the previous an months, phone mast be locked on 

Spur. Texas 79370 	scan IS, Toll-Free USA and 6 second billing apply to calls placed within the Caprock Cellular Home 

(888)-271 -3344 	 As. Only. See your Carry4, Cellular Agent for Details 



QUITAQUE PRODUCERS CO-013  
"Standing Together — Standing Strong" 

Were working hard to help you with all your "Farm and Fuel Supplies" by offering these 
ser■ ices; Minor Tune-ups, Oil Changes, Tires, Batteries, Auto Parts, Supplies and Service. 

Call or come by today, Were here to help with your Farm and Automotive needs. 
lour Business is Always Appeciated at Quitaque Producers ('o-op. 1-806-455-1388 

RIM ROCK 

wwan 
CANYON 	 By Clint Harmon 

KNOCK 
YURSELF 

OUT 
DOC I  

OH NO! 
TN' OL' TICKER 
JUST UP AN 

STOPPED! 

CHECkiN' YUR 
HEART RATE SETH I 

Scholarship 
Deadline 

Farm And Ranch Recreation 
Website Now Available 
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POLITICAL 
CALENDAR 

Subject To Democratic Primary 
Election 2002 

Briscoe County 
BRISCOE COUNTY 

JUDGE 
RE-ELECTION 

Ted Kingery 

BRISCOE COUNTY 
DISTRICT & COUNTY CLERK 

RE-ELECTION 
Bena Hester 

BRISCOE COUNTY 
J.P PRECINCT 2 
RE-ELECTION 

Dale Ramsey 

Hall County 
HALL COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 4 
ELECTION 

James Fuston 

HALL COUNTY 
DISTRICT & COUNTY CLERK 

RE-ELECTION 
Raye Bailey 

s•• 

The modern minds in each gen- 
eration are the critics who pre- 
serve us from a petrifying world, 
who will not leave us to walk 
undisturbed in the ways of our 
fathers. 

—Edith Hamilton 

HALL COUNTY 
COUNTY JUDGE 

ELECTION 
Jack Martin 

:1  
.0 Cooks 
Ic0- 

Corner 
. 	Salisbury 

It's that time of year when it's a 
good idea to have some snacks on 
hand for unexpected guests, or just 
for your family. Perhaps you're 
planning a party and need another 
food item to serve. For any festive 
occasion, Jalapeno Ham Spread 
and String Cheese Sticks with Dip- 
ping Sauce are sure to be a hit. Try . 

 to find the time in the next 12 hec- 
tic days to fix these easy recipes. 
JALAPENO HAM SPREAD 

1 package(8 oz.) cream cheese 
1 can(5 oz.) canned chunk 
ham,drained 
IA cup mayonnaise 
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tablespoon dried parsley flake 
2 tableepoons finely chopped pick - 

 led jalapeno pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 tablespoon spicy brown mustard 
Combine all ingredients in a mixer 
bowl and beat until combined and 
smooth. Grease a plastic or metal 
Christmas tree mold, and press 

firmly rmly Into mold. Unmold 
onto serving platter. Decorate tree 
with chopped fresh parsley and 
sliced olives, pimento pieces or nut 
halves. Place nut halves on base of 
tree for trunk. Chill and serve with 
your favorite cracker. Provide a 
butter knife for spreading onto 
crackers. 

STRING CHEESE STICKS 
with dipping sauce 

2 1/4 cups Bisquick 
203 cup milk 
1 package(ti oz.) string cheese 
L4 cup margarinean el ted 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
Heated pizza or marinara sauce 

Heat oven to 450. Line a cookie 
sheet with a pan liner or foil. Stir 
Biequick and milk until soft dough 
forms; beat 30 seconds. Turn dough 
onto floured surface; roll to coat. 
Shape into ball and knead 10 
times. Roll or pat dough into 12x8 
inch rectangle. Cut into eight 6x2 
inch rectangles. Roll each piece 
around 1 piece of cheese. Pinch 
edge into roll to seal; seal ends. 
Roll on surface to completely 
enclose cheese stick. Place seam 
side down on cookie sheet. Bake 8- 
10 minutes until golden brown. 
Mix margarine and garlic powder; 
brush over warm cheese sticks 
before removing from cookie sheet. 
Serve with warm dipping sauce. 

Next week's newspaper will be 
out only 5 days before Christmas, 
apd I'll give you some suggestions 
for Eddy dishes to serve with your 
ham Or turkey. While you are 
caught up in the hustle and bustle 
of the season, please remember to 
ask God to continue to bless Ameri- 
ca. 
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FLOMOT NEWS  
_ by Earlyne Jamesc- _  _ 

OVERHEARD 
I've teamed that. you can tell a lot about a man by the way he handles 

these three things: A rainy day, lost luggage and tangled Christmas tree 
Lights. 

A Merry Christmas Party At Do Gooders' Club In Flomot 
The Do Gooders Club of Flomot had a Merry Christmas party T uesday 

afternoon, December 4th at the Community Center. 
A surprising entrance of Ho' Ho! Ho' at the Center by hostesses, Mrs. 

Waydetta Clay as Santa Claus and her two helpers dressed in red, Mrs. 
Leona Degan and Mrs. Tommie Jo Cruse had a cheerful welcome. The 
sack Mr. Claus had over his shoulder was filled with letters he said were 
anthrax free as club members had written them. He proceeded to read 
their amusing requests that included Barbie dolls that were not over - 
weight or old. did not have fallen arches, flat feet, back trouble and etc. 
One letter warned if she clidn t get what she wanted, she would leave 
cookies with ExLax rather than chocolate chips for him. 

They concluded the program with the spiritual memory of the first 
Christmas when Mrs. Clay related the Biblical story of "Chests 
Mrs. Cruse recited the Poem, A Prayer For Peace - . 

A colorful decorated table top Chnstmas tree was surrounded by gifts 
that were circulated around by members in a fun filled Chinese Swap. 
They had as raffle for a Christmas towel that Mrs. Degan won and Mrs. B. 
Rogers was the lucky winner of a milk glans Jar of butter toffee with rein- 
deer urn work on the sides. 

The hostesses presided at a crystal punch service. The table was laid 
with a red cloth and centered with a cowboy Christmas decor and a poin- 
setba arrangement. Refreshments of assorted dips and chips, cookie bars, 
candy. nuts, citrus punch with floating lemon rings and cherries, coffee 
and spiced teas were served. 

Mrs. Suave Shannon had a short business meeting. Members voted to 
have a clean up day at the Community Center and nut to quilt anymore 
this year. They sent a card to Mrs. Barbara Payne who had recent sur - 
gery. 

Members attending were Mesdames Edith W ashington, Mary Jo 
Calvert, Tommie Jo Cruse, Alma Shorter, Connie Franks, B. Rogers, Leona 
Degan, Suzie Shannon, Anna Beth Clay, Erma Washington, Kathy Shorter, 

Waydetta Clay. Geneva Martin, Trula Martin and Nada Starkey. 

# # # 4  g ti MI ############################### 
. • i. had recent surgery at Medical Covenant Center 

mPla.maw 
Richard and Randy Rogers and friend. T ina Jameson of Lubbock vis- 

ited Tuesday with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers. 
Kayla and Colton Barclay. children of Mr. and Mrs. Lance Barclay of 

Lubbock. visited last weekend with grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Barclay. Visiting them this weekend were grandchildren, Lane and Ashton 
Barclay, children of Mr. and Mrs. Cody Barclay of Borger. 

Butch Hughes is on the sick list and under medical treatment at the 
GG ,gold Clinic in Lockney. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson were Mrs. Lucretia 
D. ckery and daughter, Brittany of Vernon, Mrs. Kayla Guest of Turkey 
an d Mrs. Dorothy May of Quitaque. 

Jack and Nada Starkey were in Amarillo, Thursday for Jack an optical 
appointment at the Veteran's Hospital. They visited Bessie and Clifton 
Reid and in Canyon with Connie and Michael Starkey . 

7y Barclay of Matador helped his grandfather, Bill D. Washington strip 
cotton this weekend. 

Mrs. Kathy Shorter met daughters, Mrs. Christi Milam of Petersburg 
and Mrs. Ken Sehon and son, Brian of Ropesville in Lubbock, Friday for 
lunch and to shop. En route home, Mrs. Shorter stopped in Petersburg 
and accompanied granddaughter, Emily Milam home with her to visit 
until Saturday. Her parents, Christi and Dwain Milam were in Amarillo 
,Frdaymight to aZtend the regional football game, Petersburg vs number 
one team in ..he state, Stratford. Strafford won the game 28-0. Mr . Milam 
is a coach at Floydada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin were in Borger, Friday and had lunch 
with daughter, Mrs. Marilee Cooper. Mrs. Cooper is a professor at John 

Phillips College. 
Michael Starkey and grandsons. Joey and Dustin Kemp of Canyon vis- 

i,.ed Friday night and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starkey. 

SPC To Offer Courses 
This Spring In Plainview 

South Plains College, which signed up 130 students for college courses 
for the first time this fall in Plainview , will offer seven college courses for 
the spring at Plainview High School. 

The courses are open to high school graduates, those who have a GED 
and high school students who have applied for early admission through 
their high school principal. 

Registration is 5:30-7:30 p.m. January 7 at Plainview High School, 
room 107. Classes begin January 14. 

Courses offered are Composition II (ENGL 1302-379), which meets 6- 
9 p.m. Mondays; History of the U.S. Since 1876 (HIST 1302-379), 6-9 p.m. 
Thursdays; Human Relations (HRPO 131 1-379) 6-9 p.m. Thursdays; In- 
termediate Algebra (MATH 0320-379), 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays; College alge- 
bra (MATH 1314-379), 6.9 p.m. Mondays; Statistical Methods (MA TH 
1342-379), 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays; and College Learning Strategies I (READ 
0310-379), 6-9 p.m. Mondays. 

A minimum enrollment of 10 students is required per course. In-state 
costs are $174 for three semester hours, $312 for six semester hours and 
$450 for nine semester hours. 

Students need to complete the following steps for admission: complete 
an application for admission. which includes social security number , and 
other appropriate forms, provide an official transcript from high school or 
last college attended, and provide proof of Texas residency for the previ- 
ous 12 month period with a valid Texas driver's license. 

Persons who have not earned three semester hours of college prior to 
September 1, 1989, must take the Texas Academic Skills Program (T ASP ) 
test, a state required assessment of skills in reading, writing and math- 
ematics before enrolling in any class. Students need to contact SPC's 
Office of guidance and counseling at 806-894-9611, ext 2367. to arrange a 

test time and date. 

Zr  ^Schtc 	 51- 

Everyone is invited to stop by and visit! 

TURKEY TRADING COMLNY 
"Wildlife Display" by Rick Marcrurn 
Fish Turkey, Whitetail Bucks, Barbado Sheep & more! 

"ART WORK" by Cindy Wills 

also a display of Charles Goodnight photos cira 1893.1910 

Art Lover's, Hunters & Collectors Welcome 
OPEN 10 to 6 EVERY Thurs, Fri., Sat. till CHRISTMAS 

willsart@caprock•spuncom 

ACROSS 
' Houston traffic 

gridlocks 
5 Valley medicinal 

plant 
6 in McLennan Co 

on hvg 164 
7 TXism 

been' (good) 
8 some TXns do it 

in Colored° 
9 TX Bonnie 8 Clyde 

specialties 
16 TXism. 'high as a 

cars 
(expensive) 

18 TXism for 'loin' 
(3 wds.) 

21 that is (abbr.) 
22 reading light 
23 Cowboy. Maverick, 

Sew. Astro, Star. 
Rocket. or Ranger 

24 in Hilt Co on 81 
30 the business end 

of Indian weapon 
in early TX 

34 Burt takes elephant 
to TX in 'Smokey 
8 the Bandit 

35 TXism 'too big 

— — petticoat' - 
(arrogant) 

36 TX country singer 
Collin 

37 TXism 'eatin' 
(silverware) 

39 in Leon Co. on 7 
43 TX 0 Henry story: 

'Whiskey 
44 native TX Indian 

tribe 
45 TXism: "haste 

vista' (see ya) 

Approaching 

spring 2003 s emesters However, 

The application deadline for 
West Texas A&M University schol- 
arships is fast approaching, and the 
scholarship committee is asking 
students to start thinking about 
applying 

The scholarship deadline is Feb- 
ruary 1, 2002 for fall 2002 and 

the deadline will approach quickly 
after classes begin January 14 

7b be considered for a scholar- 
ship, students must fill out the ap- 
plication, provide a current tran- 
script and two letters of recommen- 
dation 

A quick way to apply for schol- 
arships is online at 
www.wtamu.edu  under the "Pro- 
spective Students" link.  

Scholarships are available to 
WTAMU students, transfer stu- 
dents and entering freshmen For 
more information, call 806-651- 
2097 

I have learned that success is 
to be measured not so much by 
the position that one has 
reached in life as by the obsta• 
cies which he has overcome 
while trying to succeed. 

—Booker T. Washington 
• .. 

-I 
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Farm and ranch recreation folks now have their own web site, 

www.tiwyo.edu  / ranch ree . Resources and information in all 60 states can 
be found on this educational web site intended for those involved in or 
interested in the growing industry of tourism on farms and ranches. In-
formation from educators, agency people, and most importantly , from each 
other can be gained from the site. The USDA Fund for Rural America 
granted money to a group of educators and industry experts to compile 
the huge data base which is housed at the University of W yoming. 
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FOR THAT 

"SPECIAL r r 4 
kl 

CHRISTMAS GIFT YOU NEED SEE 	'§ 

THACKER i 1 
JEWELRY'S 1 i 
LARGE SELECTION OF FINE JEWELRI' I 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
JEWELRY CLEANER,  

JEWELRY CLEANING RAGS, 1 
OR 	 i 

ONE TROY OUNCE 	i 

"TWIN TOWER" 	1 

COMMEMORATIVE COINS 1 
These would make great stocking stuffers! 	1 

* MANY DISCOUNTS * 	1 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE 1 
When you come in the Roarings Springs 1 

store be sure and register for the 	1 

(Turquoise & Pearl Necklace) 1 
to be given away! 

1 
Saturday, December 22nd 

THACKER JEWELRY . 
1 	200 Broadway, Roaring Springs,Tx. 	i 

1-806-348-7546 

G/tt09   

4,  ALOE VERA PRODUCTS
-2A  <,0 

.4; 	B y 

`'," Deborah's Collections 
Tammy Salinas 	Home: (806) 675-1512 

Toll Free Pager: 	 1-800-448-1973 
Everything marked down Ill Dec. 2P 

wwwdeborahscollection.com  
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1 TX Perot's running 

46 name flocs 
47 actor Kurt of TX- 

lamed 'Silkwood' 
49 

 
in 

52 Concorde aircraft tabby 
53 in '67 TX A J Foyt won 

at ___ Mans. France 
54 TXism 'worth his weight 

leases' (valuable) 
55 gorge on historic XIT 

Ranch '_ 
de as Cases Amanitas' 

58 oil driller (2 wds ) 

mate in '92 	14 captured TX soldier 
Stockdale 	 without the '0' 

	

2 state of TX-based 	15 a taste of iced tea 

	

Exxon Valdez spill 	17 seat of Kerr Co. 

	

3 TX Carolyn Jones 	19 Groveton's county 

	

'Addams Family' 	20 hauls up 
character 	 24 TXisrm •_ you 

4 TX Michael Johnson 	sleep with dogs you'll 
_ world record 	wake up with fleas" 

in 200-meter sprint 25 TXism, 'nothing 	29 Grandee was 1s1 

9 TX singer Hank (init.) 	write home about' 	official TX _ 

as   in TX"Tighten Up' 	

31 loon Co. named 

singer Bell 

for this Robert (init.) 

	

10 TXism, 'numerous 	26 nickname for TX 

	

11 TX Orbison ballad 	 32 TX Duvall was this 

	

12 TXism. 'they're a 	27 TXism: 'he could 	Olive in "Popeye• 

a dozen' 	sell sheep 	 33 TXism: 'passion pit' 

0 a 	em  

	

13 cowboy before the 	 38 1st pros. of Rice. 

	

roundup was over 	28 101licicaaliTtlXnecon'unl 	Edgar 	Lovell 

The Original TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

hr Charley & Guy Orbison 

Ceervie 2= by Cow.,  

40 TX Perot's 1st 
naval rank (abbr 

41 TX 'petticoater -
Meredith Mac_ 

42 TXism: 'skinny as a 
• lizard' 	 

48 TX Ginger Rogers 
mother 

50 TXism 'll I was 
better I 

couldn't stand it' 
51 TXism 	many 

lions in the lire' 
56 bawler 
57 TXism: 'it it ain't 

true there _ 
COW 111 Tends' 

P 520 



Christine Walls welcomed 
the eager audience to the 
Valley Choir's presentation 
of Christmas At The O.K. 
Corral. 

PAT CARSON 

I N S U R A. NC F 

806-423-1289 Turkey 
806-455-1181 Quitaque 

888-343-1289 TOLL FREE 

patcarsoninsurance.com  

Venture 
PRICES EFFECTIVE December 1418, 2001 

NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILAbLE AT ALL STORES 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHIC OR PICTORIAL ERRORS 

MERRELL FOOD 
QUITAQUE, TEXAS 

CeirAFFIUATED 
 FOODS INC 

SHURFINE COnE, IL ■ 

Sweetened 
Milk 
14 OZ. CAN 

REGULAR 

Shurline 
Marshmallows 
10-10 5CZ PEGS 

FOR  

BLUE BUNNY ASSTD .  

Ice Cream 
- „,„ o 45 OUAR9T P9AIL 

Ma= 

Ic^Cream Bars $319 

SSORTED VARIETIES 

Fritos° or 
Chee-tostt 	 `. 

REG 5129 SIZE , 

AEG 011 iRENCN ROAST F MC 

Dairy Case 

US SO 10 LB BAG 

Russet Potatoes 

t (Pa AT -l ing 
DUNCAN HONES ASSTD . 

 MOIST DELUXE 

Cake Mixes 
1ST 16 25 OZ 

FAMIL7 PACK BONE IN 

Sirloin Cut 
Pork Chops 

SHURFIRE 
WT7E115E01'66. 
REAL OR MILK 

Chocolate 
Chips ' 
11.5.12 02. PKG. 

REG. LIGHT SPREAD 
OR REG. QUARTERS 

Blue Bonnet 
Margarine 

16 01 590 
OPICANA ASSID PURE PREMIUM 

Orange Juice 2$ 
61o, cut 	 NN1 

ASSORTED FLAVORS it 

Nissin Cup 
Noodles 
2.25 OZ. PKGS. 

3$  
FOR 

Blue 
■ionnet • 

Coffee 
145 350Z CAN 

Health ft Beauty 
WESTERN FANNY 
ISOPROPYL 

Alcohol 
OR HYDROGEN 

Peroxid 
602 BTLS 

W!511101 
MAMMY 

OR 

3$1 
SELECT GROUP 

Hershey's Candies REG SIZE F09 

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 
BONELESS SKINLES 

Chicke  AJ 

Breast 

PO. SIM SI Hub 

VPMFItleD 

	

Les BEti 

Chuck Steak 
nONFtr SS MU 

Stew Meat 

FUJI 

Apples 

79! 
Tangelos 

Broeeoll 

Cilantro 
LAMA GREANALL3 

Peppers 

Tomatoes 

LIPTON FAMILY SZE REG OR COLD BREW 00-, 	 $1 69 
Tea Bags 	 ZA COUNT 

060   

Vermicelli   5 02 PKGS 

ASSORTED VARIETIES PASTA OR SPAGHETTI 	 $159 

Ragu Sauce 	 1.25 OZ JAR 

2 s 1 SHURFINE 

Mandarin Oranges 	1102. CANS 

1 PETER PAN ASSORTED 	 $ 79  

Peanut Butter 	 V 6.10 OZ JAR 

SHURFINE 	 $119 
Baking Cocoa 	 A DI CAN 

SPARKLE DE, •.r 

Napkins 

American Beauty 	,O In PASS 
2$1 SMEL-RONI, RONI.MAC, LONG OR THIN SPAGWTI 

1$1 

99 0  
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The 
Patriot 

NEWS OF AA D ABOUT VALLEY SCHOOL 

ens, 

The Valley High School Choir presented Christmas At 
The O.K. Corral December 9th at the Gem Theatre. Cast 
members were: Cody Varnell, Zack Ramsey, Matt 
Whittington, Sammie-Dee Ross, Randa McBee, Paige 
Hughes, Chelsea Wheeleg Mindy Leal,Amanda Roys, Leigh 
Ann Nielsen, Stuart Smith, Cydni Walden, Scarlett Sperry 
Christine Walls, Sara Fierro, Erika Chavez and Lorena 
Mendoza. 

Stuart Smith directed the 
Valley Choir presentation. 

Patriots On Winning Streak 
The Valley Patriots have rolled to four straight victories after starting 

the season with a 1-3 record. Wins over Plainview Christian, Benjamin, 
Patton Springs, and Samnorwood have moved the Patriots record to 5-3. 

The Patriots started the season with a 45-36 win over the Motley County 
Matadors, Robert Valdes led the team with 19 points while Derrick Cruse 
added 14. Valdes also led the team in rebounds with seven while Cruse 
and Justin Wilks each pulled down 6. 

"It was good to get that first win out of the way ," Coach Clay said. "We 
didn't have hardly any practice and the boys are having to learn a new 

system, so I was very pleased." 
In the second game of the season the Patriots lost to Kress 48-59. W es 

Henson led the scoring for the team with 20. V aides chipped in 13. The 
Patriots followed that game with a 58-66 loss to Lubbock T rinity Chris-
tian. Henson scored 21, Cruse 11, and Valdes 10 for Valley. 

"Both games were close and we probably should have won them," Clay 
said. "These two games showed that we still haven't adjusted to the up-
tempo style of play yet. We had too many turnovers and really beat 
ourselves." 

Valley traveled to Wellington for their fourth game. The Rockets blew 
open a close game in the third quarter when they went on a 26-7 scoring 
run. The 41-77 loss dropped the Patriots to 1-3 for the season. Cruse was 
the team's only double digit scorer with 13 points. 

"This is a game that just got away from us," Clay said. "W ellington is 
good, but not 36. 

Valley Patri 

Santa being held at gunpoint by the bad guys during the 
Valley Chior's performance of ChristmasAt The O.K. Cop 
rar. 

Santa, aka Sammie-Dee 
Ross, was rescued and got to 
give great presents. 

VALLEY JR. 1  
DATE OP-P-C/SES1  
Not 26 Happy 
Dec. 3 Nazareth 
Dec. 15 Valley Tourn. 
Dec. 17 Motley Co. 
Jan. 7 Motley Co. 
Jan. 21 Silverton 
Jan. 26 Happy 
Feb. 	I 	Na1.111 11 The good guys, Cody Varnell, Matt Whittington and Zack 

Ramsey, always wear white hats and save the day! 

After the presentation of the play the female chior mem-
bers entertained the audience with wonderful Christmas 
selections. 

Everyone knows that bad 
guys, Chelsea Wheeler and 
Paige Hughes, always wear 
black and smoke cigars. 

Bad guys, Erika Chavez 
and Lorena Mendoza, wear 
ing black and smoking ci-
gars. 

Monday, December 17 
Lunch 
l'rito Chili Pie, Corn on the Cob, 

Dessert, Milk 

Tuesday. December 1H 
Lunch 
Stew, Cheese Crackers, Cheese 

Slicks, Dessert, Milk 

Wednesday. December 1Q 
I.unch 
Tacos, Refried Beans, Salad, Des-

••rt, Milk 

Thursday. December 2Q 
Lunch 
Sandwiches, Chips, Dessert, Milk 
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Lady Patriots win trophy at Patton Springs Iburna-
ment. 

t 	 ■ 

Christine Walls, Sammie-Dee Ross and LeighAnn Nielsen 
singing Christmas carols at the Gem Theatre Sunday 
evening. 

ir2/1144621062,143,24. 

Christmas Shop At 

Karol's Kountrlj Korner 
and get a gal 

"FREE" Poinsettia 
with any purchase of $SOw or more! 

Karol"s will be open from 9am to 6pm, 
Monday - Saturday until Christmas! 

400 E.. Main Quitaa e, TX (806) 455-1174 
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VALLEY VARSITY BASKETBALL 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME 	TEAMS 
Nov. 27 Rails 	 Away 
No,. 29-Dec. I Valley Tourn. 	Home 
Dee. 4 Wellington 	Away 
Dec. 6-8 	Patton Springs Team. Away 
Dec. 11 Samnorwood Home 
Dec. 14 Lorenzo 	Away 
Dec. 18 Motley Co. 	Away 
Dec. 20 -26 CIL GYM CLOSED 
Der. 27.29 	Crosbyton Tourn. 	Away 
Jan. 5 	Valley J.V. Thorn. 	Home 
Jan. 8 Crosbyton 	Home 
Jan. 11 Crosbyton 	Away 
Jan. 15 Chillicothe 	Home 
Jan. 18 'Silverton 	Away 
Jan. 22 'Happy 	Home 
Jan. 25 •Nazareth 	Away 
Jan. 29 'Silverton 	Home 
Feb. 1 *Happy 	Away 
Feb. 2 	Motley Co. Town. 	Away 
Feb. 5 •Nazareth 	Home 

4:00 P.M. VG.VB.JVC.JVH 
T.B.A. 	NCNB 
1:00 P.M. VG,VB,JVCAVB 
T.B.A. 	vc.vB 
4:00 P.M. VC,VB,JVC.JVII 
4:00 P.M. .•(:.VB.JVC.JVII 
4:00 I'. M. VG,VB,JVC,,Jvlt 

rN1ERRY CHRISTMAS!" 
T.B.A. 	VC ,VB 

T.BA. 	JVC.JVB 
4:00 P.M. VC ,VB,JVC ,JVB 
4:00 P.M. VC ,VB,JVC,JVB 
4:00 P.M. VC,VB,JVC,JVB 
4:00 P.M. V6,VIt...1V6,JVB 
4:00 P.M. V6,VH.JVC,JVB 
4:00 P.M. VC,VB,JVC.JVB 
4:00 P.M. V( :,VB,JVC,JVB 
4:00 P.M. VC ,VB,JVC,JVB 
T.B.A. JVC,JVB 
4;00 P.M. VC,VB,JVC,JVB 

aka Sammie•Dee 
rescued and got to 
presents. 

emale chior mem- 
derful Christmas 
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Valley Patriots Varsity & J.V. Boys 2001-2002 

VALLEY JR. HIGH BASKETBALL 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME_ 	TEAMS 
No.. 26 Happy 	Home 	4:00 P.M. 8g,8b,7g,7b 
Dec. 3 Nazareth 	Away 	4:00 P.M. 8g,8b,7g,7b 
Dee. 15 Valley Tourn. Home 	T.B.A. 	8g,8b. 
Dec. 17 Motley Co. 	Home 4:00 P.M. 8g,813,7g,7b 
Jan. 7 Motley Co. 	Away 	4:00 P.M. 8g,8b,7g,7b 
Jan. 21 Silverton 	Home 4:00 P.M. 8g,8b,7g,7b 
Jan. 28 Happy 	Away 	4:00 P.M. 8g,8b,7g,7b 
Feb. 1 Nazareth 	Home 4:00 P.M. Sg,8b,7g,7b 

	

Valley Patriots Varsity & J.V. Girls 2001-2002 
tgnmW 	 Avt=1Rm4TP12= 

City Auto 
ilovdada. TX 806-9133-3767 

Johnson 61n 
Silverton. TX 823-2224 

Silverton 011 CO. 
Silverton. TX 823-2151 

Mayfield & Associates 
Lubbock. TX 900-527-1870 

Karol's /Country Korner 
()MMus... TX 455-1174 

Flomot Gln 
Diomot. TX 469-5294 

First National Dank 
Cultaque. TX 455-1441 

Member FDIC 

Cden Chevrolet 
Dloydada. TX 806-983-3787 

Lee's Insurance 
Turkey. TX 423-102C 

The Valley Tribune 
Cultaque. TX 455-1101 

Vince & Laura 

Lacy Pry Goods 
turkey. TX 423-1155 

Valley Farm Store 
Cultaque. TX 455-1105 

Jim & Barbara 

Caprock Cellular 
Spur. TX 806-271-3344 

Robert Hall Chevrolet 
Javton. TX 800-237-2182 

Oldsmobile-Genuine Chevrolet 

This page sponsored by these individuals, merchants, and businesses. 

We're with you all the way, Patriots! 

Wilburn & Zelda Leeper 

Jerry & Brenda Smith 

Cryan. Shad'. /Cameron. 
& Kennadee Euchanan 

Thayer & Washington 
455-1087 Cultaque. TX 983-3121 

Caprock Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 
Spur. TX 1-800-092-4242 

Jack's Automotive 
Cultaque. TX 455-1243 

Jack. Debbie. Jamie. Diehard. Cyan.& Jessica 
Wellman 

Turkey branch Memphis State Dank 
turkev. TX 423-1321 

Member FDIC 

Cultanue Producers Co-op 
Cultatme. TX 455-1388 

Higginbotham Bartlett Lumber Co. 
Matador. TX 806-347-2445 

Hammond Sheet Metal 
Dievdada. TX 800-983-2849 

Payne Family pharmacy 
Dlovdada, TX 800-345-7961 

Midway Prive-In 
Memorial Dar to tabor Dar 423-1414 

Lighthouse Electric Co-op Inc. 
Diovdada. TX 806-983-2814 

Sportsman 
cuitaque. TX 455-1200 

Griffin 011 
Cultaque. TX 455-1250 

Valley Peanut Growers 
Turkey. IX 423-1484 

Cruse Spraying 
llama. TX 469-5395 

Caprock Home Center 
Cultaque. IX. 455-1193 

Jim & MisU Messer-Roland & Donna 
Namilton 

City of Turkey 
423-1033 

Briscoe Implement 
Sliverton. TX 823-24815 

Merrell Food 
Cultaque. TX 455-1282 

Clty Dank Sliverton 
Sliverton. TX 823-2426 

Member MC 

Led Dail Gin 
Loarine &urines. TX 806-348-7221 

ADM Paymaster 
Cuitaime. TX 455-1440 

Turkey Grocery 
Turkey. TX 423-1330 

Carson Insurance 
Turkey. TX 423-1289 

rat & Tina 

Just Because 
Cultaque. TX 455-1410 
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Buy Sell — Trade — Rent Hire 
Do it all in the Valley Tribune Classifieds! 
Call Toll Free 1-877-655-1101 Fax or Local 455-1101 

Deadline for Classifieds Tuesda Noon. 

Chkun6vtecat MOTLft COMPANY 

Come see our full selection 
of cars and trucks. 

-8.  287 East • Clarendon • 8 74-352 7 • 800-692-4088 
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If **created, please fax or nail a texont r.' 
yam work history to, Diamond Offshots 
Drillin8, Inc. P.O. 	

;s„;.  g.rxon„.C1 
Bo- 	 mato- 

, 
Dcpartmcnt. 	Fax: 	2*I.647-2295 
1:0I1/M/F/D/V 

DIAMOND 
OFFSHORE 

Health Benefits 
3-°r  Th'e  Entire Family 

Only $70;- month 
'FLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

' SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOTI-NO INCREASE' 
• • 	[OMR L DENTAL V.SIX 51 5 

• " 	Call-1-888-369-1739 

a discount Card VOgrarn and nor thlYrenCe 

.r,r, there Me no fictlentelle. no tom %ann. 

nOweainomned - no cenpaymn.s. VDU 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT 

It's down hill all the way to... 

y (g) Gm= Acc=7 

May occur 30 to 50 years after 
exposure to asbestos. Many work-
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industnal main-
'enance and operators are among 
' se at risk for mesothelioma, 

'it cancer or lung cancer Call 
• • 	• 	' 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
sfineior-l.ftwyer al full tale I...Prat-me) 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C. 
Board Certified l'assaud homy Tool I.** 

c Teal Law. Taws *axed of Laal StlettlatelAtion 

„roe n, 7ino 

1-800-460-0606 
www.wrongfuldeathlaw.com  

Payne Pharmacy 
200 S. Main - Floydada, TX. 
Phone 983-5111 or 1-800-345-7961 

Denice Payne, R.Ph. 
For all your Pharmacy needs! 

For your convenience, We can also mail your prescriptions. 
OPEN M-F 8:30 to 6:00 and on Sat. 8:30 to 2:00 

Puzzle 
Solution 

5.520 

For All Your Ginning, 
Marketing & Planting Needs 

JOHNSON'S GIN 
Silverton, Texas 823-2224 
Turkey, Texas 423-1159 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
Buy USA Grown & Made - It Matters! 

"SERVING THE PANHANDLE SINCE 1930" 

WALLACE 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

5.9 
	

O GM Certified Used Vehicles 

Buick-Pontiac- ("Factory Built 
GMC 	Factory Backed." 

www.cityautoinc.com  
www.iwantacar.com  

'2001 GMC Jimmy 4x4 	  

C 'TY  I 
AUTO  

5.9 % (W.A.C.) up to 60 months on GM Certified Used Vehicles! 

'2001 Pontiac Grand AM 	 $12,500 
'2001 Buick Century 	 $12,500 
'2001 Buick Regal (Leather) 	$13,988 
'2000 Pontiac Grand Prix 	 $13,988 
'2000 Buick LeSabre 	 $14,988 
'2001 Pontiac Grand Prix GT 	$15,700 
'2001 Pontiac Bonneville 	 $15,300 
'2001 Buick LeSabre 	 $16,900 
'2001 Pontiac Montana Van 	$17,988 

$17,800 
Many More To Choose From! 

Floydada 
Lnl`"""...H" 	Toll Free: 1-888-CITY AUTO 

983-3767 

BEEFMASTER 
BULLS:Purebreed Registered 
18-34 months old. Polled & horned. 
Contact Rampley Beefmasters. Box 
597 Silverton, TX 79257 806-847-
2635 

23-4tc 

LOOK AT THIS! For Your 
Holiday Shopping convenience the 
Roaring Springs location of Thacker 
Jewelry in additon to their normal 
business hours of Monday thru Fri-
day 10:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m., will be 
open on Saturday's 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. from Saturday, November 
17 thru Saturday, December 22. 

Time To Order your Christ-
mas Briskets and Turkeys smoked 
or fried. Please place your orders 
by December 14. Dale-455-1259, 

25-2tc 

REAL ESTATE 
Hall County 792 Acres. 

Very scenic, history of good hunt-
ing. Hwy frontage. JIM GAR-
LAND REAL ESTATE R 800-
530.4396. 

25-ctfn 
Needed Recreational 

Properties for qualified buyers. 
Size not a problem. JIM GAR-
LAND REAL ESTATE @ 800.530-
4396. 

25-ctfn 

SERVICES 

CRUSE SPRAYING FOR ALL 
your agricultural spraying needs: 
Treflan application and others. Call 
Darrel at 269-7395. 11-tide 

HOMES FOR SALE 

NICE HOME IN TURKEY, 
4th & Johnson, 2500 +Sq. Ft., 3 Bed-
room, 3 Bath, Indoor Grill, with Large 
Kitchen, Formal Living Room, CH/ 
A, Basement, Sprinkler System, 
Landscaped, Shop, Large Lots, with 
3 Bedroom Rental Property. Owner 
motivatted to sell! Come look & make 
reasonable offer. JIM GARLAND 
REAL ESTATE. 806-874-3757 OR 
800-530-4396. 

16-ctfn 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

- 	- 
Homeworkers Needed 

$635 weekly processing mail. Easy! 
No experience needed. Call 1-888-
517-2362 Ext 3640 24Hrs 

24-4tp 

NOTICE 

UNLESS THE HARRASSING 
CALLS ARE STOPPED, I WILL 
TAKE LEGAL ACTION 
AGAINST YOU. 

Dessie Mae Robertson 
26-Ste 

December Local 
Subscriptions Due 
Delos Johnson 
Ann Chadwick 
Peggy Woods 
Clinton Pigg 
A.B. Lyles- Kress, TX 
Julius Early- Clarendon, TX 
Bill D. Washington-Lockney, TX 
Edith Washington- Flomot, TX 
Nadine Stidham- Tulia, TX 
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2 Bedroom House For Sale 
in Turkey. For more information 
call 806-423-1225. 

25-2tp 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

$1,500/month PT-$4,500-
$7,200 FT WORK IN HOME. In-
ternational Company needs Super-
visors/ Assistants. Training. Free 
booklet. 1-888-373-7696 or 
www.AbundanlLifestyle.com  

24-3k 

Don's Muffler 
 W. California 
Floydada 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1-877-212-8222 

December Non-Local 
Subscriptions Due 
Mary Turner-Childress, TX 
Hal House-Amarillo, TX 
L.W. Hamilton-Amarillo, TX 
Nestor Cavazos-Amarillo, TX 
Bobby Banks-Amarillo, TX 
Krissie Bruton-Dimmitt, TX 
Clayton Smith-Plainview 
Ralph Carter-Lubbock, TX 
Mandy Hughes-Lubbock, TX 
Edna Blakney-Lubbock, TX 
Earl Taylor-Lubbock,TX 
Anita K. Oschner-El Paso, TX 
Bessie Thrasher-Girard, TX 
Candy Kern- Plano, TX 
Robert Landry- Arlington, TX 
J.D. Beeman-Ft. Worth, TX 
Doug Hobbs-Georgetown, TX 
Mary Jo Polk-Cedar Park, TX 
The Jones Co.- Austin, TX 
William Folley- Wellington, CO 
Margaret Bellino- Yonkers, NY 
C.L. Patterson-Ogden, UT 
Cora Gail Jones-Sandia Park, NM 
Salt Jones-Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

E-Mail The 
Valley Tribune 

vtaylor@caprock-spur.com  

  

Turkey Medical Clinic 

  

  

6th & Lyles St. Turkey, TX. 
* Providers on Duty * 

- Tony Loggins, M.D., - Sidney Ontai, M.D., MBA - 
- Rene' Funkhouser, RN, FNP-C 

  

  

1-806-423-1324 or Toll Free 
1-888-465-7601 

After Hours Call; 
Don Turner 1-806-930-4358 

 

Hours ofDperation 
Mon - Toes- Thur - Fri 
9:00 A.M - 12:00 P.M. 

Wednesday 1:30 - 4:30 P.M. 

  

       

       

  

* COOKING 
* HEATING 
* WATER HEATING 
* MOTOR FUEL 

 

MEREDITH 
Gas & Supply 
24-Hour Service 
Propane tanks 
A & Supplies 

  

      

    

  

ENERGY FOR THE LIFE YOU LIVE 
	 Roaring Springs (806) 348-7332 	 

  

       

  

Germania Insurance & 
Lee's Insurance Agency 

  

  

A PROUD PAST WITH A SOLID FUTURE 
TURKEY 	FLOMOT 
Ernie Lee 	Ruth Lee 
423-1020 	469-5370 

SERVING PEOPLE LIKE YOU SINCE 1975 

  

Fred Thayer & Dianne Washington 

Certified Public Accountants 
111 Main St. Quitaque, Tx. - 1-806-455-1087 
Dianne is in the Quitaque office on Thursday's! 9-5 

710 Bailey Matador, Tx. -1-806-347-2636 
122 E. Calif. Floydada, Tx. - 1-806-983-3121 

OPEN Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monuments - Grave Slabs 
Surface Burial Vaults & Curbing 

Contact Barry Long 423-1295 Turkey, Texas 
Drawer N 	 Clar endon, Tex. 79226  

NOTICE 
Turkey Warned Of Nitrate, 
Advised To Protect Infants 

The Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) has 
tested Turkey water samples, and found that Nitrate/Nitrite is 13.40 mg. 
This is a high enough level to cause concern among parents of very young 
infanta. 

The TNRCC sets drinking water standards and has determined that 
nitrate poses an acute health concern at certain levels of exposure. Ni-
trite is used in fertilizer and is found in sewage and wastes from human 
and/or farm animals and generally gets into drinking water from those 
activities. 

Excessive levels of nitrate in drinking water has caused serious illness 
and sometimes death in infants under six months of age. The serious 
illness in infants is caused because nitrate is converted to nitrite in the 
body. Nitrite interferes with the oxygen carrying capacity of the child's 
blood. This is an acute disease in that symptoms can develop rapidly in 
infants. In most cases, health deteriorates over a period of days. 

Symptoms include shortness of breath, and blueness of the skin. Clearly 
expert medical advice should be sought immediately if these symptoms 
occur. 

Letters have been sent out to notify Turkey residents of the results of 
the nitrate test, to encourage parents and other responsible parties to 
provide infants with an alternate source of drinking water . Local and 
state health authorities are the best source for information concerning 
alternate sources of drinking water for infants. 

TNRCC has set the drinking water standard at 10 parts per million 
(ppm) for nitrate to protect against the risk of these adverse effects. It 
has also set a drinking water standard for nitrite for 1 ppm. T o allow for 
the fact that the toxicity of nitrate and nitrite are additive, TNRCC has 
also established a standard for the sum of nitrate and nitrite at 10 ppm. 
Drinking water that meets the TNRCC's standard is associated with little 
to none of this risk and is considered safe with respect to nitrate.. 

The very first episode of the Columbo TV series in 1971 was 
directed by Hollywood-bound unknown Steven Spielberg. 

Alexander's Fuel & Service 
- 

Fast, Dependable & Experienced! 

Farm & Road Service 
Tractor - Truck - Car - Pickup 

Call: Russell Alexander - Roaring Springs, Tx. 
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. (806) 348-7958 
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. (806) 348-7987 

He'll Fix Your Flat - Right Where Your At! 
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i I WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF FEED & SEED! 
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1-806-983-3501 

$ 95.00 per ton 
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